INTRODUCTION
The Conics of Apollonius of Perga (ca. 200 B.C.) is one of the fundamental texts of ancient Greek geometry. In this work, Apollonius introduced the terms parabola, hyperbola, ellipse, and asymptote which are still used today. The Conics originally consisted of eight "Books," i.e., large chapters. Only Books I-IV are extant in an ancient Greek version [Heiberg 1891 [Heiberg -1893 . Books V-VII have survived in an Arabic translation made in the ninth century A.D. [Toomer 1990 ]. Book VIII seems to be irretrievably lost, and we have virtually no information about its contents.
Around 1970, a medieval Arabic manuscript was discovered which contained a reconstruction of Book VIII by the medieval Islamic mathematician al-H . asan ibn al-Haytham (ca. 965-1041), who was known in the Latin west as Alhazen. This manuscript is preserved in Manisa (Turkey). Ibn al-Haytham's reconstruction is entitled Completion of the Conics, and it consists of a brief preface and 31 geometrical propositions.
A facsimile of the Manisa manuscript with Turkish and German translations of Ibn al-Haytham's preface appeared in [Terzioǧlu 1974] . [Hogendijk 1985 ] contains a critical edition of the Arabic text of Ibn al-Haytham's Completion of the Conics with English translation and commentary. Another edition, with French translation and commentary, has recently appeared [Rashed 2000a, 1-272] ; this edition is also based on the Manisa manuscript.
In his preface, Rashed calls my edition "faulty," and he prints a list of 125 corrections to my Arabic text [Rashed 2000a, 22-26] . Rashed says that he prefers not to discuss the errors in my translation and commentary; see the footnote for the complete French text of his judgment. 1 Rashed's Arabic edition contains a number of references to my earlier edition, but in his entire translation and commentary, Rashed refers to my book just once [Rashed 2000a, 93] . This paper has been written for a wide audience. We shall compare [Rashed 2000a, 1-272] with [Hogendijk 1985] in order to present an overview of the similarities and differences between the two editions, translations, and commentaries. The facts will speak for themselves. As a preliminary, we shall try to give the reader some idea of the detective work involved in editing Arabic geometrical texts. No familiarity with the Arabic language
FIGURE 1
Then the ratio of the product of ¿O and O A to the square of OG is equal to the ratio of the transverse diameter A¿ to its latus rectum. The same is the ratio of the product of ¿K and K A to the square of K F, as is proven in Proposition 21 of the first Book. So the ratio of the product of E¡ and ¡A to the square of ¡T is that same ratio, because these lines are also and those lines.
The symbol ¿ stands for an ambiguous letter which could possibly be interpreted as D R or Z , and the symbol ¡ can be interpreted as B , or perhaps as h or t , or possibly even F . (The shape of the letters in the manuscript is somewhat different from the printed form.) In the quoted passage, all other labels of points in the geometrical figure (O, G, etc.) are more or less clear.
To understand what the passage means, we look at the figures, and we consult Proposition 21 of Book 1 of the Conics of Apollonius [Heath 1896, 19; Ver Eecke 1923, 43-44] . This proposition is to the effect that in the figures DO · O A/OG 2 = AD/ p and DK · K A/K B 2 = AD/ p, where p is the segment which Apollonius called latus rectum. The precise meaning of this term is of no importance here. Thus we read ¿ as D, and we decide that K F is a scribal error for K B . The meaning of the last sentence escapes us, until we interpret also and as a corruption of halves , and translate "because these lines are halves of those lines." Now the passage makes sense if we interpret ¡ as F: because E F = DO/2, F A = O A/2, and F T = OG/2, we have E F · F A/F T 2 = DO · O A/OG 2 = AD/ p. We conclude that "these lines" in the quoted passage are E F, F A, F T and that "those lines" are DO, O A, OG.
We now adopt in our edited text the (restored) readings K B and halves, and we indicate at the bottom of the page, using footnotes or line numbers, the manuscript readings K F (H169n6) and also and (H169n7). In the critical apparatus, we do not note our interpretations ¿ = D and ¡ = F, because they are not inconsistent with the manuscript. We translate the text on the basis of the restored readings (H168:12-17).
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Rashed made precisely the same emendations K B (R173:1f) and also and (R173:3f), without mentioning anywhere that they were already found in my edition: compare his translation (R170:17-172:3). 
RASHED'S REFERENCES TO HOGENDIJK'S EDITION
For the sake of clarity, Sections 3-5 and Appendixes 1-3 of this paper will be written in the third person: thus "Hogendijk's edition" instead of "my edition."
In his critical apparatus to the Arabic text, Rashed lists a total of 581 emendations. We first illustrate his (lack of) references to Hogendijk by a "mixed" example from Ibn al-Haytham's Proposition 6. The Manisa manuscript reads as follows (f. 6b:3-4, see Fig. 3 ):
Since the ratio of BS to S A is equal to the ratio of H to the known, the ratio of . . . .
Hogendijk emended S A to S D to make mathematical sense (H171n4) and restored a missing word W to the text. He translates: "Since the ratio of B S to S D is equal to the known ratio of H to W , the ratio of . . . " (H170:10; the angular brackets indicate that the word is missing in the manuscript).
Rashed also emended S A to S D, without reference to Hogendijk (R173:11f R172:13-14) .
This example illustrates Rashed's general policy. In 53 cases, Rashed restores one or more words to the text in the same way as Hogendijk. Rashed mentions these restorations in the critical apparatus with a reference to Hogendijk. In 464 other cases, Rashed emends a word or passage in the manuscript in exactly the same way as Hogendijk. Rashed does not give credit to Hogendijk for any of these emendations.
Slightly more than half of the 464 emendations are corrections of labels of points or lines (such as K F → K B and S A → S D above). The majority of the remaining emendations are simple: corrections to the mathematical argument ("and the ratio" → "so the ratio," etc.), insertion of passages in the margin of the manuscript into the text, removal of passages which the scribe repeated by mistake, corrections of slight grammatical errors, and so on. There are dozens of nontrivial emendations, including changes of words and passages that the scribe of the manuscript misunderstood. An example is the emendation of also and to halves mentioned above. 3 To obtain Rashed's system for transcribing Arabic letters from the systems of Hermelink-Kennedy and Hogendijk, a few changes should be made, including F → P, G → C, T → I, W → F. Thus FT in my translation appears as P I in Rashed's translation. Rashed does not use a special symbolism to indicate translations of words (such as "F") that were added to the Arabic manuscript in order to restore the original text.
4 Some more examples: R149:21f = H139n3 "renewal" tajdīd → "diorismos" tah . dīd. Note that [Terzioǧlu 1974, 11] in his translation of Ibn al-Haytham's preface read the word as Rekonstruktion, similar in meaning to renewal; R161:20f = H155n1 "after" min ba c d → "its square" murabba c uhu, R171:12f = H169n3 "it remained from" fa-baqiya min → "we assume" fa-nafrid . u, R181:9f = H181n5 "the two poles" al-qut . bayn → "the two points" al-nuqt . atayn, R259:15f = H283n8 "on" c alā → "so L Z" fa-lz.
Thus, approximately 89% of the emendations in Rashed's critical apparatus occur also in Hogendijk's edition; 9% are credited to Hogendijk, and 80% appear without acknowledgement.
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Half of the remaining 11% of Rashed's emendations are related to the fact that Hogendijk and Rashed read a few ambiguous labels of points in geometrical figures differently; see Appendix 3 for a list. In Proposition 5, for example, Hogendijk reads the label of a point as the Arabic letter yā' (I ), whereas Rashed reads the same label as the Arabic letter tā' (in his transcription T ). With one exception, to be discussed below, these differences do not concern the mathematical interpretation, for if Hogendijk reads I in Proposition 5, Rashed always reads T , and so on.
A similar example of a text that has been edited twice is the medieval Arabic translation of Diocles' On Burning Mirrors. The text was edited in [Toomer 1976 ] and again in [Rashed 2000b, 1-151] . In [Hogendijk 2002 ] it is shown that 75% of Rashed's emendations to the Arabic manuscript occur in Toomer's edition; only 8% are credited to Toomer, and 67% appear without acknowledgement. [Rashed 2000a, 738-757] , a critical edition with French translation of a text by al-Sijzī (10th century) on the construction of the regular heptagon and the trisection of the angle, which had previously been critically edited with English translation in [Hogendijk 1984, 292-316] on the basis of the three extant Arabic manuscripts. The following is stated in [Rashed 2000a, 655] about the edition [Hogendijk 1984 ]: "L'édition (cf. plus loin apparat critique) et la traduction anglaise demeurent toutà fait insuffisantes, en dépit d'un effort remarqué." In the critical apparatus, Rashed indicates the approximately 40 differences between his edition and the previous edition. Most of the differences are small and only four differences affect the meaning of the text (cf. the translations [Rashed 2000a, 738:23, 744:15-18, 746:5] with [Hogendijk 1984, 306 Sect. 12, 311 Sect. 44-45, Sect. 48] .) In almost all the remaining 140 items in the apparatus, Rashed's reading is the same as in the previous edition, but this is nowhere mentioned. In the following instances, Rashed's reading is different from all three manuscripts but the same as in the previous edition: ghaus . (R739:9), li-l-ladhī (R745:12), khat .ā (R747:10), and al-d . il c (R749:7). The close relationship between [Rashed 2000a, 738-757] and [Hogendijk 1984, 292-316] is further illustrated by the fact that the German translation of the same text of al-Sijzī in [Schoy 1926, 21-31] is very different. 6 Similar cases have occurred in the past. In the edition [Rashed 1984 ] of the Arabic books of Diophantus' Arithmetica, Rashed made some emendations which appear in the previous editions [Sesiano 1975 [Sesiano , 1982 but are not credited to Sesiano, even though they are not found in Rashed's first edition [Rashed 1975 ]; see [Toomer 1985 , Jaouiche 1987 . In the critical edition [Rashed 1996, 781-833] of a treatise by Abū Ja c far al-Khāzin (10th century) on isoperimetric problems, the reader is not informed of the fact that approximately 75% of the emendations are the same as in the earlier edition of al-Khāzin's text in [Lorch 1986, 158-214] . 7 Rashed does not mention these corrections in his critical apparatus. Compare the similar list of 209 corrections in [Rashed 2000b ], in Arabic only, to G. J. Toomer's edition of Diocles' On Burning Mirrors [Toomer 1976 ]; see [Hogendijk 2002 ].
do not imply an essential change in the mathematics, but they are closer to the manuscript. A similar example is at the end of Proposition 7, where Hogendijk restored in two points to the text (Arabic text H181:10, translation H180:13). In the list of corrections (R24), Rashed says that Hogendijk's addition should be deleted, but in the translation R180:10 Rashed adds the footnote: "sous-entendu: en deux points" . . . The opposite occurs 8 The four corrections correspond to the following changes in the Arabic text: H137:18 read dirya as durriyya, cf. R149:15f; H163:15 change qaddamnā to qad bayyannāhu (R167:21f); H237:17 change huwa anna to huwa immā anna; H257:10-16 change rā '-tā' to mīm-tā' and mīm-tā' to rā'-tā in Proposition 19. Here the manuscript reads "If T is greater" and Hogendijk translates (H234:12) "If T is greater (than K )," where (than K ) is Hogendijk's explanatory addition. Rashed restores "If T is greater than K " and he presents his restoration as a correction to Hogendijk (R25, correction to H235:8, cf. R218:23) .
3. Rashed sometimes emends the text in a way which is slightly different from but equivalent to Hogendijk's emendation. He then lists his emendation as a correction to Hogendijk. In the end of Proposition 5, for example, the Manisa manuscript mentions "the hyperbola which was not drawn through M." Hogendijk excises the Arabic word "not," emends the next word (H165n7), and translates "the hyperbola drawn through M" (H164:26). Rashed emends the Arabic word "not" (R169:14f) and translates (R168:16) "L'hyperbole tracée par le point M." Rashed presents his emendation as a correction to Hogendijk's emendation (R24, correction to H165:22).
4. The text contains 33 references to the Conics, often in the form "as is proven in Proposition x of Book y," and sometimes in slightly different forms that can easily be interpreted as scribal errors. Hogendijk made the corresponding small emendations but Rashed prefers to keep the manuscript text. In Hogendijk's translation, this involves at most changing "as" to "because of what," and "in" to "by." Rashed lists his changes as nine separate corrections to Hogendijk. Rashed is consistent neither in these emendations nor in their translation.
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In Appendix 2 the reader will find the few corrections by Rashed that have a significant effect on the translation and that have not been mentioned above. Most of Rashed's corrections, however, do not cause any change in the translation. The differences between labels of points in geometrical figures are listed in Appendix 3, together with a number of errors in Rashed's figures. These errors do not result from differences in mathematical interpretation of the text. In conclusion, Rashed's new edition and translation are only infinitesimally different from the earlier edition and translation by Hogendijk.
RASHED'S MATHEMATICAL AND HISTORICAL COMMENTARY
Rashed's commentaries to most mathematical problems in Ibn al-Haytham's text consist of two parts. The first part is a transcription of Ibn al-Haytham's mathematical argument in modernized notation. Hogendijk argues that the manuscript text contains interpolations by one or more later authors, who was or were responsible for some primitive mathematical mistakes in the text (H120-122). Rashed, on the other hand, does not discuss the possibility of interpolations in the text, and he does not react to Hogendijk's arguments. Apparently, Rashed accepts the contradictions arising from his opinion that the whole text is authentic. Compare the following sentence in his commentary on the figures for Propositions 12-13: "Ibn al-Haytham dit que l'arc capable considéré (i.e., the circular arc) coupe la section 'dans tous les cas'; ceci est inexact, comme Ibn al-Haytham le montre plus loin . . . " (R69).
The second part of Rashed's commentaries concerns the number of solutions of the problems. For most of the problems, Ibn al-Haytham presents a diorismos (plural: diorismoi), i.e., a necessary and sufficient condition for the existence of a solution. Hogendijk identified various mathematical mistakes in Ibn al-Haytham's diorismoi in Propositions 5, 12-13, 22, 23, and 27, and he also determined correct diorismoi in the cases where Ibn al-Haytham was wrong.
In the commentary on Proposition 13, Rashed refers to Hogendijk's elementary solution of the problem, from which the diorismos can easily be found (R93). This is the only reference to Hogendijk in Rashed's entire mathematical and historical commentary. However, Rashed's mathematically correct diorismoi for Propositions 5, 22, 23, and 27 are also closely related to the diorismoi presented by Hogendijk. Because Rashed uses a different notation, the diorismoi will be rendered here in both notations, together with the substitutions that have to be made to relate them to one another. The precise definitions of the various notations can be found in the two editions.
Proposition 5: Hogendijk's diorismos: α ≥ α 0 with α 0 > 2 and z = α 2 0 a root of the polyno-
, we obtain Rashed's polynomial from Hogendijk's polynomial. 
, which is Hogendijk's diorismos with d 2 corrected to δ 2 (H368). To Hogendijk's diorismos one should add the condition r < ρ, which is obviously necessary in order for the hyperbola and the ellipse to intersect. Proposition 27: The problem has a nontrivial diorismos for the hyperbola 13 Before Ibn al-Haytham, the Greek and Islamic geometers studied isolated problems by means of intersecting conic sections. Rashed says that these problems appeared in a sporadic way. In Rashed's opinion, we see in Ibn al-Haytham's work that the study of problems by means of intersecting conic sections (or even pencils of conic sections) becomes a systematic method of investigation in geometry. Most of these problems are solid (i.e., algebraically equivalent to an irreducible cubic or quartic equation), but Rashed thinks that Ibn al-Haytham also consciously uses conic sections to study problems that are solvable by ruler and compass. Rashed believes that Ibn al-Haytham carefully studies the existence and the number of solutions by determining the number of intersections of the conic sections on the basis of their asymptotic properties and their tangency. For Rashed, the history of Islamic geometry is a story of progress beyond the work of Archimedes and Apollonius, and the culmination of Islamic geometry is the work of Ibn al-Haytham. 14 I disagree with this opinion for the following reasons. Ibn al-Haytham does not relate the number of solutions of geometric problems to the tangency of conic sections used in their solution (H100-103). Proposition 5 of the Completion of the Conics comes closest, and can be summarized as follows. In that proposition, Ibn al-Haytham studies a geometric construction involving conic sections and a given ratio α, and he presents a diorismos of the form α ≥ α 1 . For α = α 1 , Ibn al-Haytham shows that two conic sections used in the construction intersect at two (possibly closely located) points, and he concludes that the problem has two solutions. Ibn al-Haytham then presents an incorrect "proof" that the two conics do not intersect for α < α 1 (H326-327), and he concludes that the problem has no solution in this case. As a matter of fact, there is a ratio α 0 < α 1 such that the two conics are tangent if α = α 0 (so the problem has one solution) and intersect at two points if α > α 0 . The diorismos α ≥ α 0 is equivalent to the correct diorismos for Proposition 5 mentioned in Section 5 above. Thus Ibn al-Haytham cannot have been aware of the relationship between diorismoi and tangency of conic sections when he was writing the Completion of the Conics.
As far as is known, the only Islamic mathematician who knew this relationship and actually used it in his own work was Abū Sahl al-Kūhī, who flourished around 970 in Iran. Al-Kūhī's text is available in an English translation in [Berggren 1996 The following notations will be used in this Appendix:
H135n1 R177:11-i = H177n2, R177:11-ii = H177n3, R177:13 = H177n4, R177: 15 = H177n5, R177:17-i = H177n6, R177:17-ii = H177n7, R177:18-i = H177n8, R177:18-ii = H177n9, R177: 24 = H177n10, O= H177n11, R179:3 = H179n1, R179:4 = H179n2, R179:6 = H179n3, R179:7 = H179n4, R179:9-i = N, R179:9-ii = H179n5, R179:9-iii = H179n6, R179:9-10 = H179n5, R179:10-i = H179n7, R179:10-ii = H179n8, R179:11-i = H179n9, R179:11-ii R199:4-i = H203n8, R199:4-ii = H203n9, R199:6-i = H203:21 * , R199:6-ii = H203n10, R199:7 = H203n11, R199:8-i = H205n1, R199:8-ii = H205n2, R199:9-i = H205n3, R199:9- R267:7-ii = H295n6, R267:8 = H295n7, R267:9 * = H295n8, R267:11 = H295n9, R267:17 = H295n13, R265:21 = CrH297:6, R269:1 = H297n3, The following differences will not be discussed in detail because the reader can identify them for himself: Passages in H164r:10, H164s:1-4, H166v:6, H198o:1, H198o:2, H254h:7-8, H260a:1, H276p:6-7, which H adds in angular brackets . . . to the manuscript and translation, and which are rejected by R, and changes where H has "so" in the translation and R "et" (or conversely, H has "and" and R has "donc"). The two corresponding Arabic words wa-and fa-are sometimes indistinguishable in the manuscript and scribal errors are likely. Fig. 19 .6 (R222) delete the small circle, the point B on it, and the radius through H intersecting B E; the conic section in Fig. 29 (R258) is actually an ellipse, not a parabola; in Fig. 30 (R260) and Fig. 31 (R264) Propositions 12 and 13 are closely related to Ibn al-Haytham's Chapter on the Lemma for the Side of the Heptagon, which is also discussed in [Rashed 2000a, 386-396, 438-453] . In the "lemma for the side of the heptagon," one considers a square ABC D and a line BG H E which intersects the diagonal AC at G, the side C D at H and the rectilinear extension of AD at E. Solving the lemma means finding BG H E in such a way that the two triangles BGC and D H E have equal area. If the lemma is solved, the regular heptagon can be constructed as is shown in Propositions 17-18 of an Arabic treatise attributed to Archimedes. These propositions were edited in [Hogendijk 1984, 285-290] and again in [Rashed 2000a, 653-654, 686-691] without reference to the earlier edition.
Differences between the Two Translations
Ibn al-Haytham's Chapter begins with a solution of the lemma of Archimedes which will now be summarized in modern notation. Put AD = x 1 , AE = y 1 . Ibn al-Haytham shows that the equality of the areas of triangles BGC and D H E implies y 2 1 /(y 1 − x 1 ) 2 = x 1 /(2x 1 − y 1 ). Let s be a line segment of arbitrary length. Ibn al-Haytham shows that x 1 and y 1 can be found by means of a point of intersection of the two parabolas P 1 : y 2 = sx and P 2 : (y − x) 2 = s(2x − y). This construction produces the square ABC D and the line BG H E at the same time. If one starts with a given square A B C D , the construction will produce an auxiliary figure ABC DEG H (compare Proposition 13 above) similar to the desired figure A B C D E G H . In the Chapter, Ibn al-Haytham provides an analysis of his construction but not a synthesis. In his analysis, Ibn al-Haytham does not assume the size of the square AD to be known in advance.
The figures in the German translation [Schoy 1927, 84] and in the Arabic edition and French paraphrase [Rashed 1979, 382, 315] are unclear because the parabola P 2 is not drawn or appears as a straight line. In his 1979 French paraphrase, Rashed incorrectly assumed that the size of AD must be known. He then stated: "L'examen attentif de cette analyse d'I.H. montre qu'elle ne mène pasà la solution du problème d'Archimède [i.e., the lemma]. Sans doute est-ce en raison de cette difficulté qu'I.H. n'a jamais repris la synthèse de sa propre analyse" [Rashed 1979, 314] .
Ibn al-Haytham's construction was explained in [Hogendijk 1984, 226-231] , with two parabolas in the figure, and with a detailed synthesis in order to show that the construction is correct. The new paraphrase of Ibn al-Haytham's works on the heptagon [Rashed 2000a, 386-419] is essentially a reprint of the earlier paraphrase
